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AGENDA
The 209th Annual Meeting of the Second Presbyterian Church of Baltimore, Maryland
Sunday, February 2, 2014, 10 a.m., Second Presbyterian Chapel
Opening Song from the Children’s Choir: Behold, Behold
Welcome, Call to Order, and Opening Prayer: The Rev. Dr. Tom Blair
Establishment of a Quorum of Members in Attendance
Approval of the minutes of the Congregational Meeting: Scott Silverwood
The Nominating Committee report: Eloise Bensberg
The Election of Officers: Elders, Deacons and Trustees
A Minute for Mission: Responding to “Holy Listening”
Presentation of the 2014 Budget (Including Terms of Pastors’ Call)
Call for Other Pertinent Business
Adjournment of Meeting, Closing Prayer
God of all the seasons turning, another year has come and gone
and once again we gather for our Annual Meeting.
To this place we bring the celebrations and challenges,
joys and sorrows of the past twelve months.
Here also we gather to look forward to what the coming year will bring.
We know that it will not always be easy, that life will have a mixture of easy and difficult,
so we pray that you would be the lifeblood of our walk.
Remind us that we are called to be bearers of Christ’s life, light and love to all we meet.
Help us offer our best to your service and your glory,
mindful of our great giftedness in so many ways.
These things we pray in the name of Jesus of Nazareth, the one we call Christ,
in whose name and blessing we gather together.
Amen.
A Musical Offering by the Handbells@Second— The Lord Bless You and Keep You

Call to Order of the Meeting of the Corporation of Second Presbyterian Church
in the City of Baltimore, Maryland
Opening Prayer
The Trustees Report: Jim Hughes
Other Pertinent Business
10:50 a.m. Adjournment of Meeting and Prayer of Dismissal
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FROM OUR SENIOR PASTOR
The Rev. Dr. Tom Blair
“No one after lighting a lamp hides it under a jar, or puts it under a
bed, but puts it on a lampstand, so that those who enter may see
the light. For nothing is hidden that will not be disclosed, nor is
anything secret that will not become known and come to light.
Then pay attention to how you listen; for to those who have, more
will be given; and from those who do not have, even what they
seem to have will be taken away.”
Luke 8:16-18

I’ve chosen these words of Jesus as introduction for
my Annual Report for two specific reasons. First, there
has been much in the life of Second Presbyterian Church
that has been a ‘shining light’ in 2013. We have also been
very carefully paying attention to how we listen,
carefully, to one another, and to how the Lord is leading
us, together.
If you were to take time to thumb through the
church calendar from 2013, you would quickly come
upon some highlights. And more than just events alone,
the light shining behind it all would be evidence of faith,
hope and hard work of the dedicated members of this
congregation who are living out their baptismal promises.
I am always impressed with the quality of integrity,
intelligence, imagination and energy that goes into
virtually any project of each of our Committees and
Boards. I cannot express my deep gratitude and
appreciation enough for the faithful work done by so
many; from the Nominating Committee, the lifeline of
many of our working groups, to our devoted Sunday
School teachers and the numerous members of the ad
hoc projects that arise along the weeks of each church
year, working on pageants, meals, outreach to the
community and more.
I’d like to point out one special example from 2013
for the sake of posterity to help illustrate the dedication
and ‘stick-to-itiveness’ of those involved in the life of the
church this past year. Our ‘Kitchen Cabinet’ group was
formed with an idea of evaluating the condition of our
current kitchen and making recommendations for needed
changes. Somewhere along the course of our monthly
conversations it was realized that what was needed was
less physical change in the kitchen and more
programmatic change within our common congregational
life. Thus, a ‘Holy Listening’ campaign was begun, taking
time in two worship services in the Fall to listen to each

other: what it would take of each of us to say “I’m in!” for
the ongoing work of this Church. This work continues into
2014, with new branches reaching out into specific areas
of mission work regarding issues of homelessness, at-risk
-youth and community-building within our congregation.
I am looking forward to how all of this moves forward!
In other areas of our life together, it is true to say
that every year is a landmark year for someone. Every
year affects us in different ways, and the church as a
whole registers those many varied moments of joy,
sadness, love and longing. In this report, numbers serve
to jog our memories of thanks, gratitude, anticipation
and celebration. We had three weddings, eight babies
were born to members, nine baptisms were performed,
twenty-three new members joined and a full slate of
Elders, Deacons and trustees were ordained and
installed.
We bid farewell and eternal blessing on five of our
members who are now counted among the communion
of saints in heaven: Gayle Latshaw, Ruth Hurlock,
Dorothy Girard, Harry Reid and Ted Wilson.
Through my ninth full year of ministry with you as
Pastor, I am happy to say that we have a capable and
faithful staff, and an officer corps steadily striving to
renew our distinctive way of being Christ’s people in
Baltimore. Our professional Office Staff of Julie Evans
(Communications Coordinator), Ivan Baylor (Sexton),
Catharine Victorson (Church Office Administrator),
Caroline Mapp (Bookkeeper) and now Rob Brown (as
Facilities Manager) provide all the help any Congregation
or Pastoral Staff could ask for. And between Joyce
Zimmerman and Jenn DiFrancesco, there is more than
enough energy, passion and love than can be held within
the walls of our church alone. Our music staff, led by Phil
Olsen and Liz Beckman, and now with Beau Lochte
chiming in, is second to none. We are blessed to have this
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wonderful staff, and I am lucky to be able to work with
them all.
I am also thankful to have shared leadership with all
our Officers, especially with Jim Hughes, now finishing out
his strong term as President of the Trustees, and Scott
Silverwood, very capably conducting the responsibilities of
the Clerk of Session.
Oh, yes. I almost forgot. I was privileged enough for
eight weeks this past summer to enjoy an unforgettable
time of seeing the light of God’s creation on mountaintops
while bicycling through the Rockies on my Sabbatical. It
was a time of seeing God’s light in creation like I have
never seen before, and sharing those moments with new
cycling friends along the way. I thank you for helping to
make that adventure possible.

In returning back to life at Second after having been
away, I realized how much we all have to be grateful for as
a community of faith; how much light shines through who
we are and what we do together, and how it is that paying
close attention to what Jesus is still saying gives us all
hope, faith and deep, deep joy in being included as
disciples, part of the family of God on earth.
I am thankful for all of God’s blessings of this past
year, am grateful for the support, encouragement and
devotion of so many who are called to worship and serve
as members of the Second Church family, and am
sincerely looking forward with hope and anticipation to
the next year ahead, continuing to follow the path Christ
sets forth for us all.
With you, in Christ’s ministry, together.

FROM OUR ASSOCIATE PASTOR
The Rev. Jenn DiFrancesco
Jesus gives instructions as to where to find fish, their nets
are full—153 fish full. Upon returning to the beach, they
find Jesus by a fire, with bread and fish already cooking.
Not all the disciples knew Jesus until this moment on the
beach gathered around the fire, breaking bread and
eating fish. Their success was eye-opening.
Some hear this story and measure success by the
number of fish -- and 153 fish is certainly miraculous.
However, sometimes numbers matter a lot and
sometimes they don't. Church "numbers" are often hard
to quantify, but they are easy to measure. We experience
"success" in many ways, such as:
 Members and visitors who we pray for in worship
and throughout the week
 Conversations with our children about Sunday
School crafts or sharing pieces of class discussions
 Lives and hearts touched through the thousands of
cans collected for the CARES food pantry.
These and other snapshots reflect more on the success
of our church than a financial “bottom line," don’t you
think? I think we continue to do well, and the journey
ahead promises to bring challenges to our church
community. When we intentionally impact lives,
personally and through our church ministries, we embody
the living Christ here on earth. But just like the disciples
who took Jesus' command and caught fish, we can always
do more when we listen and adhere to Christ's message

How do we define a “successful year’ in the life of the
church? If we were defining success in the life of a
business, we would look at the bottom line – did we sell
more widgets this year than last? Did we experience more
net profit this year than last? Stockholders would define
business success in light of dividends and stock value. But,
how do we assess church life in terms of whether or not
we experienced a successful year?
We cannot ignore basic things, like did we take in
enough money to pay our bills? (Can you tell I am the
daughter of an accountant and married to one, too?)
Budgets, financial matters, etc. are a major consideration
that obviously reflect on our life in the church, but do
finances define our truest success?
In the Gospel of John (chapter 21 after Jesus is raised
from the dead) he finds seven of his disciples hungry and
tired after a night of fishing that yielded no fish. After
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for us.
The work of the church and the work of Second
Church are never fully complete. A new year presents
new opportunities, new possibilities for our church to
care for God’s world and share our success with those

who need it. But at least for the moment, as we consider
the year in our rear view, we take heart that our efforts at
striving on behalf of Christ have met a level of success in
2013.

FROM OUR PASTORAL ASSISTANT
Joyce Zimmerman
What a variety of jobs and people I get to encounter
throughout a year at Second Presbyterian! I appreciate it
all and look forward to more in the coming days.
As a Pastoral Assistant, I see my work as partly
pastoral and partly assistant. In a pastoral vein, I have
visited and contacted a variety of people in many
situations this year. I’ve tried to reach out to the elderly
at home and also to visitors on a Sunday morning.
Wednesday Fellowship, my daytime group for seniors,
went well this spring, but I’ve been tied up on other jobs
this fall and haven’t continued it. I work with the Board of
Deacons in providing care and connections with all
members as well as doing some administrative work for
them. I participate on the Congregational Life Council and
serve on the board of AIM, the community organization
serving seniors in northern Baltimore City. Weekly, and at
Christmas and Easter, I coordinate flower deliveries and
memorials.
As an “assistant”, I’ve worked with several
maintenance concerns over the past few years. Bill Kerr
coordinated maintenance efforts until his retirement; his
knowledge of and love for these buildings is exemplary.
Rob Brown is now our new Building Facilities Manager
and brings a wealth of experience and knowledge to this
job. It’s a pleasure to work with Bill and Rob and, of
course, with Ivan, who cares for these buildings with such
willingness and dedication. I also assist with some office

tasks such as proof reading bulletins etc. and helping
refine the data in our current data base system. I assist
with new member classes and maintain the statistical
reports for Session.
I enjoy the privilege of interacting with other staff
members daily and with such a variety of congregational
members. Each day is different and brings new
knowledge, challenges and satisfactions. Thank you for
allowing me these opportunities and for all the help,
encouragement, and friendship you have given me over
the years.
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FROM OUR COMMUNICATIONS
COORDINATOR: Julie Evans
I have enjoyed my three years at Second Presbyterian,
working everyday with Tom, Jenn, Joyce and the rest of
the staff, and also having the opportunity to get to know
some of you along the way. Being a fellow Presbyterian
and a member of Roland Park Presbyterian Church, it has
also been great for me to experience life in another
church.
My goal is to create church communications across
the spectrum of print, electronic and social media that
keep you informed about the goings on at Second and
the church at-large, help you to feel connected to the
church community, are occasionally humorous, and are
visually appealing (to the extent my limited artistic and
graphic design capabilities allow). There is always room
for improvement and change, and I am open to new
ideas you may have. Here are some of the tasks that I
perform as well as highlights for 2013.



Create weekly bulletins for 9 am and 11 am services
and occasional funeral bulletins.



Create the weekly Friday Flyer e-mail blast to keep
you in-the-know of all the happenings at Second.
Over the summer I redesigned the Flyer to provide a
substantial amount of information in what I hope is a
a more readable format. (If you aren’t receiving the
Flyer, email me at jevans@secondpresby.org, and I
will add you to the list or you may sign-up on the
website. We would love to just add all the emails
that we have, but anti-spam laws require people to
opt-in to our e-mail list.)



Manage the website. In 2013, I launched a new
WordPress website. There is always work that can be
done to improve the site and keep it up-to-date for
which finding the time is occasionally difficult.
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Regularly post to Second’s Facebook page along with
Jenn and Tom. Please “like us” if you haven’t already.
Jenn really wants to reach 300 likes, and we are just
17 shy of that goal as of this writing. In 2013, I added
“Throwback Thursday” posts of old church photos.



Edit the Tower Newsletter (10 issues annually.) I have
begun writing more original articles on Second and
church history, which I enjoy researching, but I would
welcome any suggestions you may have.



Put together this report.



Put together the new photo directory (which has
been delayed due to a bumpy transition to a new
member database, and other priorities, but should
come out in the next couple months.)



Create church banners and some signage.



Assembled the online Advent Devotionals written
and illustrated by members of the congregation.

CHURCH BOARDS
The Session
2014
Mark Felder
Nancy Getter*
Jim Kucher

2015
Mari Quint
Sarah Slingluff
Bob Smith

2016
Andrew Birmingham
Geoffrey Hardin
Shay Herman
Barbara Newbauer
Heather Warnack

Scott Silverwood, Clerk of Session
The Reverend Dr. Thomas Blair, Moderator

Board of Trustees
2014
Keith Getter*
Paul Hume
Jim Hughes*
Neaville Herndon

2015
Harry Kleiser
Ted Martin
Sally Hoskins
David Blois

2016
Ed Gilliss
Paul Koch
Harriette McPherson
JT Paulk*

Jim Hughes, President
J.T. Paulk, Treasurer

Deacons
2014
Larry Budd
Katherine Crosby
Fay Miller
Katherine Murphy*
John Warnack*
Allison West*

2015
Thomas Bowman
Abraham Kandathil
Nicole Risser
John Skipper
Juanita Sowell

2016
Josephine Alston*
Kerri Classen
Melanie Cornelisse
Greg Heid
Mary Kimmel
Rachel Mutinda*

Fay Miller, Moderator
*Serving a second term—ineligible for another term
-As of December, 2012-
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2013 COUNCILS AND COMMITTEES
Congregational Life Council
Mary Skipper, Co-Chair
Heather Warnack, Co-Chair
Cecilia Amaral
David Blois
Kerri Classen
Eunice Maguire
Ursula McLean
Barbara Matheson
Joyce Zimmerman

Labyrinth/Memorial
Garden Committee
Harriette McPherson, Chair
Eloise Bensberg
Margaret Budd
William Kerr
Jim Mayer
Mari Quint
Janet Short
Dev Slingluff

Christian Education
Jenn DiFrancesco
Julie Evans
Shay Herman
J T Paulk
Mari Quint
Nicole Risser
Scott Silverwood
Sarah Slingluff
Eric Strain
Shana Ward

Landscape Committee
Susan Shuey, Chair
Nancy Blois
Louise DeLaVergne
Becky Ferrell
Bill Kerr
Katherine Murphy
Peggy Poe
Alix Rodman
Joyce Zimmerman

“Kitchen Cabinet”
Ad Hoc Group
Jo Alston
Tom Blair
Nancy Getter
Ray Herman
Ann Hesselbacher
Elaine Logan
Sharon Pippert
Mari Quint
Gay Shackelford
Sheri Slezak
James Woods

Mission Council
James Woods, Chair
Andrew Birmingham
Ray Herman
Mary Kimmel
Gene Leber
Sue Leber
Wendell Leimbach
Barbara Newbauer
Anne Perry
Sharon Pippert
Tracy Thompson
Nominating Committee
Eloise Bensberg
Mark Felder
Becky Ferrell
Keith Getter
Garland McPherson
Katherine Murphy
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Personnel Committee
Leslie Owsley, Chair
Tom Blair
Sally Hoskins
Mari Quint
Grace Serafini
Scott Silverwood
Dan Verbic
Stewardship Council
Mark Felder, Chair
Tom Blair
Matt Bramhall
Gordy Hammann
Chuck Harlan
Jim Hughes
Cheryl Sunderland
Worship, Music and
Sacraments Council
Beth Felder, Chair
Eloise Bensberg
Tom Blair
Jaye Crooks
Jenn DiFrancesco
Beau Lochte
Ted Martin

Philip Olsen
Holly Pool

Mari Quint
Liz Sesler-Beckman
Janet Short
Franklin Stout

2013 ANNUAL STATISTICAL REPORT
MEMBERSHIP AS OF JANUARY 1, 2013
ACTIVE:
INACTIVE:
AFFILIATE:
ADD:
Confirmands
New members
Members from Inactive List
Members from Affiliate List
DELETE:
Death:
Transfer:
Request:
Session Action:

502
(174)
[7]
+23
0
23
0
0
-17
-5
-8
-3
1

TRANSFER FROM ACTIVE TO INACTIVE LIST:

0

MEMBERSHIP AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2013
ACTIVE:
BAPTISMS:
BIRTHS:

508
9
8

AFFILIATE MEMBERSHIP as of January 1, 2013
ADD:
0
MOVE TO ACTIVE:
0

[7]

AFFILIATE MEMBERSHIP as of December 31, 2013

[7]
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ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP AS OF DECEMBER 31, 2013
Tabita Abraham
Elizabeth Agyingi
Benard Agyingi
Jude Agyingi
Shirley Knott Alger
Richard Allen
Hannah Allen
Verna Allen
Josephine Alston
Richard Ambrose
Nicolee Ambrose
Joy Anderson
Christophe Anderson
Tracey Anderson
Melissa Banister
Jareene Barkdoll
Thomas Barth
Christine Barth
Richard Barton
Jane Barton
Thomas Barton
David Barton
Charles Beckman
Michael Beckman
William Beckman
Bruce Edwin Behrens
Polly Behrens
Eloise Bensberg
Christopher Bernard
David Bernard
Andrew Beto
Cathy Beto
Sally Birmingham
Andrew Birmingham
Jackie Blair
Matt Blair
Grace Blair
David Blois
Stephen Boesel
Jacquelyn Boesel
Sally Boesel
Elizabeth Bond
John Bond Jr
Marjorie Bookhout
Thomas Bowman Sr

Matthew Bramhall
Brittany Bramhall
Joseph Brant
Jonathan Brant
Katherine Brillinger
David Britton
Sharon Britton
Laura Brown
Alex Brown
Kenny Brown
Ashlea Brown
Lawrence Budd
Sandra Budd
Margaret Budd
Frank Burd
Patrice Burd
Lauren Burd
Juli Ann Callahan
Theodore Chadeayne
Karen Chadeayne
Carol Clark
Taylor Classen
Kerri Classen
Jean Coates
Stacy Coggeshall
Ana Maria Colwill
William Corey
Cathryn Corey
Nicolaas Cornelisse
Melanie Cornelisse
Robert Cox
Barbara Cox
Michael Craft
Margaret Craft
Jeffrey Craft
Kevin Creaby
Julie Creaby
Jaye Crooks
Edwin Crooks Jr
Katherine Crosby
Katherine Dale
David Dardis
Jennifer Dardis
Julie Darsie
Frauke Davidsen

Carron DeGrass
Louise DeLaVergne
Carol DeWitt
Rebecca Dineen
Anita Dinwiddie
Christopher Dudek
Jessica Dudek
John Duer
Margaret Duer
John Duer
Elizabeth Duer
Jean S. Dulkerian
Susan Dulkerian
George Duncan
Katherine Duncan
Garrett Duncan
Graham Duncan
Danielle Dupre
Jennifer Elisseeff
Bruce Elliott
Vivienne Elliott
Sarah Elliott
Robert Elliott
Charles Emrich
Susan Emrich
Sarah Emrich
Charles Emrich
Sheldon Euler
Katherine Euler
Mark Felder
Beth Felder
Rebecca Ferrell
Jennifer Figler
Edward Figler Jr
Carol Fitzpatrick
Nancy Flower
Robert Flower
V. Lynn Flowers
Donna Foley
Grace Follmer
Andrew Fones
Heather Fones
Caitlin Formby
Clayton Furtaw
Nancy Furtaw
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Todd Garliss
Shawna Garliss
David Gerhardt
Eliza Gerhardt
Keith Getter
Nancy Getter
Jennifer Gilbert
Edward Gilliss
Barbara Gilliss
Edward Gilliss
Timothy Gilliss
Thomas Gilliss
Deborah Graf
Philip Grill
Margaret Grill
Kenneth Gummerson
Patricia Gummerson
Christine Gummerson
Scott Gummerson
Davis Hahn
John Hahn
William Hahn
Christine Hammann
Jane Hammann
C. Gordon Hammann Jr
Geoffrey Hardin
Stacey Hardin
Charles Harlan
Mary Dell Harlan
Eugene Haupt
Margaret Haupt
Erica Hay
William Hay Jr
Gregory Heid
Kate Heid
Raymond Herman
Shay Herman
Ross Herman
Neaville Herndon
Shelby Herndon
Charles Herndon III
Ann Hesselbacher
Rebecca Hesselbacher
Peter Heumann
Laura Hobbins

Double Take! Christmas Pageant

Neil Hobbins
Caroline Ann Hoesch
Holly Hoey
John Hoey
Janet Hogle
Francis Hogle III
Anne Holmes
Benjamin Hoskins
Sara Hoskins
James Hughes
Malinda Hughes
Caroline Hughes
Andrea Hughes
Anna Hughes
Paul Hume
Jodi Hume
Robert Hurd
Susan Hurd
Jane Huth
Paul Iliff
Nancy Iliff
R. Sam Jett
Barbara Jett
Michael Johnston
Susan Johnston
Meghan Johnston
Marianne Jones
Nathaniel Jones III
Holli Jordan
InSoon Jung
Benjamin Kaestner

Josephine Kaestner
Abraham Kandathil
Karen Karpovich
Michele Karr
Harriet Kerr
William Kerr II
Mary Kimmel
Leslie Kleban
Maxwell Kleban
Eliza Kleban
Harry Kleiser
Stephanie Kleiser
Paul Koch
J Howard Kucher
Thomas Kuhl
Mary Landen
Daniel Latshaw
Robert Laubach
Susan Laubach
Cynthia Leahy
Gene Leber
Suzanne Leber
Hyun Joo Lee
Wendell Leimbach
Sally Leimbach
Leonard Levering
Cynthia Levering
Bernard Levy
Gail Levy
Nancy Lewis
Keith Lewis

Kimberly Lewis
Lara Lewis
James Lewis
Elaine Logan
James Logie
Flora Logie
John Lohr
Seth Long
Rachel Long
William Macon
Lynn Macon
Sara Magee
Janet Marquardt
Edward Martin
Gretchen Martin
Barbara Matheson
James Mayer
Susan Mayer
Jeffrey Mayer
Caroline Mayer
Gregory McCrickard
Elizabeth McCrickard
James McCrickard
Jackson McCrickard
Edwin McCrickard
Karen McGagh
Claire McGagh
Nancy McIntyre
Anne McKusick
Ursula McLean
Bryce McMullen
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Eileen McMullen
Garland McPherson
Harriette McPherson
Karen Meyers
J. William Middelton
Margaret Middelton
Lena Milcarek
Katherine Miles
Sallie Miller
John Miller
Bonnie Miller
Lauren Miller
Blake Miller
Gail Miller
S. Fay Miller
Eugene Miller, Jr.
Thomas Monahan
Cynthia Monahan
Kelly Monahan
Thomas Monahan
Aaron Mongeau
Rachel Mongeau
Yong Hi Moon
Jeffrey Mullins
Amy Mullins
Katherine Murphy
Frederick Murphy
James Murphy
Nicky Mutinda
Rachel Mutinda
Sandra Navaleza

Joselito Navaleza Jr
Barbara Newbauer
Mary Nickerson
Leslie Owsley
Joon Park
JungGeum Park
James Paulk
J. Ben Payne
Emarie Payne
Julianne Payne
Laurel Payne
Wendy Perrow
Anne Perry
Nicholas Petrelli
Elizabeth Petrelli
Cary Phelps
Tracy Philips
Hannah Pickworth
Rachel Pickworth
Sharon Pippert
Jennifer Pitz
David Pitz
Margaret Poe
Elias Poe III
Clark Pool
Susan Pool
Eric Pool
Matthew Pope
Catherine Pope
James Porterfield
Ann Porterfield
James Porterfield
Florence Porterfield
Virginia Porterfield
Mari Quint
Nancy Rader
Nancy Railton
Justin Ramzy
Hunter Ramzy
Meghan Ramzy
Susan Ramzy
Barbara Reade
Shirley Reid
Lynda Riley
James Risser
Nicole Risser
Sara Roa
Jeffrey Rodman
Alexandra Rodman
Andrew Rodman
John Rodman

Ryan Romkema
Ann Rosenberg
Dorothy Ross
Mary Ross
R Ruppert
Karen Ruppert
Kierstin Ruppert
Kali Ruppert
Peter Russell
Tracy Russell
Nina Russell
John Russell
Charles Russell
Stuart Russell
Pamela Russell
Fauzia Salman
Bruce Sawyer
Barbara Sawyer
John Saxton
Leslie Saxton
Jeffrey Saxton
Tim Schaap
Katherine Schaap
Williams
Beth Schminke
Donald Scott
Deborah Scott
Nicholas Scott
Samuel Scott
James Seba
Rachel Seba
Grace Serafini
Elizabeth SeslerBeckman
Daniel Shackelford
Gay Shackelford
Barbara Sheldon
John Sheldon
Betti Sheldon
Janice Shipley
Robert Wesley Shipley
James Shipley
Roger Shipley
Janet Short
Susan Shuey
Meredith Shuey
Caryl Siems
Joshua Siems
William Siems
Robert Siems
Harry Silverwood

Doris Silverwood
Scott Silverwood
Eric Silverwood
Christopher Silverwood
Robert Singleton
Michele Singleton
Robert Singleton
Andrew Singleton
Michael Singleton
Lauren Skeen
Stephen Skeen
John Skipper
Mary Skipper
Sheri Slezak
Sarah Slingluff
Robert Slingluff
Deborah Slingluff
Anne Slingluff
James Smith
Judith Smith
Robert Smith
Terri Smith
Brendan Smith
Meghan Smith
Andrew Smith
Christopher Smith
Aimee Smith
Lucille Smith
Elizabeth Smith
Robert Snyder
Robert Snyder
Paul Snyder
Katherine Snyder
Lorene Southworth
Juanita Sowell
Robert Spence
Cressy Spence
Kevin Spence
Libby Stalfort
David Stallings
Nicole Stallings
David Stoll
Susan Stoll
Franklin Stout
Eric Strain
Andrew Strain
Katherine Strain
Joseph Strauss
Elaine Strauss
Michael Stueck
Dayna Stueck
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Eric Suan
Pamela Suan
Cheryl Sunderland
Richard Sunderland
Emily Sunderland
Tracy Thompson
John Troyer
Ellen Pendleton Troyer
H. Mebane Turner
Daniel Tuttle
Nancy Tuttle
Jordan Van Horn
Taylor Van Horn
John Van Horn
Daniel Verbic
Kristin Verbic
Scott Vincent
Elizabeth Vincent
Mitchell Walk
Elisabeth Walk
Steve Walsh
Michael Ward
Shana Ward
John Warnack
Heather Warnack
Heidi Weeks
Allison West
Margaret Widman
John Williams
Carol Williams
Amy Williams
Peggy Winfield
Ericka Wodka
James Woods
Nancy Wright
Jennifer Wright
Christina Wyskiel
Matthew Wyskiel
Stephanie Yates
Maxwell YatesPersonette
Joseph Young
Doris Young
Stephen Young
Laura Young
Caroline Young
Joseph Young
William Young
Emma Young
Ann Young
Joyce Zimmerman

MINUTES OF THE 208th ANNUAL CONGREGATIONAL MEETING
February 3, 2013—Chapel, 10 a.m.


Welcome, Call to Order, and Opening Prayer:
Moderator Rev. Dr. Thomas W. Blair
At 10:05 a.m., Moderator Rev. Dr. Thomas W. Blair
welcomed members of the congregation, noted the
presence of a quorum, and called the 208th Annual
Meeting of the Congregation to order. Dr. Blair reviewed
the agenda for the meeting, noting that the Review of the
Budget would occur during the meeting of the
corporation, and then opened the meeting with a unison
prayer, “The Church Year,” adapted from “Kneeling in
Bethlehem,” by Ann Weems.
Rev. Blair shared information on Second
Presbyterian’s Labyrinth Memorial Garden and
Columbarium, which was recently printed in a brochure
and made available at the meeting. Rev. Blair also called
attention to the Second Presbyterian’s mission statement.










The Annual Report to the Congregation for the period
ending December 31, 2012 was made available to
everyone at the meeting:
The Annual Report contained the following information:
 Agenda for 208th Annual Meeting of the Second
Presbyterian Church of Baltimore, Maryland.
 Current officers – Session, Board of Trustees,
Deacons, class years 2013, 2014, and 2015.

Councils and Committees of the church including
Chairpersons and members of each.
Report from our Pastor, the Rev. Dr. Thomas W.
Blair.
Report from our Associate Pastor, the Rev. Jenn
DiFrancesco.
Report from our Pastoral Assistant, Mrs. Joyce C.
Zimmerman.
2012 Annual Statistical Report.
Active Membership as of December 31, 2012.
Minutes of the 207th Annual Congregational
Meeting, February 5, 2012.
Minutes of the Annual Corporate Meeting of The
Second Presbyterian Church of Baltimore,
February 5, 2012.
Reports of the Second Church Boards:
 The Work of the Session in 2012.
 Terms of Call for Pastoral Services of the
Rev. Dr. Thomas W. Blair and the Second
Presbyterian Church, as of February 3, 2013.
 Terms of Call for Pastoral Services of the
Rev. Jennifer DiFrancesco and the Second
Presbyterian Church as of February 3, 2013.
 Board of Trustees Report, including
Expenses and Budget and Consolidated
Endowment Funds.

Rally Day 2013
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Board of Deacons Report.
2012 Council and Committee Reports:
 Congregation Life Council
 Christian Education Council, including Adult
Christian Education and Youth
 Impact Outreach Project Updates
 Labyrinth Memorial Garden
 Landscape Committee
 Mission Council
 Nominating Committee
 Personnel Committee
 Stewardship Council
 Worship, Music and Sacrament Council
 Youth Choirs
2012 Summary Financial Statement and 2013
Budget Draft.

Sowell.
 Trustee: Ed Gilliss, Paul Koch, and Harriette
McPherson.
 Nominating Committee: Elder Eloise Bensberg,
Chair; Elder Mark Felder; Trustee Keith Getter;
Deacon Katherine Murphy; and Members-at-large
Rebecca Ferrell and Garland McPherson
Ms. Bensberg asked whether there were nominations
from the floor. There were none.
A motion was made and seconded to close
nominations, and to elect the nominees for Elder,
Deacon, Trustee, and Nominating Committee. It was
voted APPROVED UNANIMOUSLY.
Report from Mission Council
James Woods, Chair of the Mission Council, reported
that in 2012, the Council updated its charter. Most of the
30 organizations to which the Mission Council allocated
its funds, approximately $88,800 in 2012, are located in
Baltimore and some in Afghanistan and Honduras. Mr.
Woods spoke of the following Mission Council highlights
for 2012: assembling and distributing 302 hygiene kits to
Church World Services, participating in the annual
Thanksgiving eve fellowship dinner at Harford House,
donating clothing to the Franciscan Center, preparing
food with Helping Hands for Our Daily Bread, organizing
and leading bingo games at Epiphany House and
Westminster House, stocking food for the CARES food
pantry, and harvesting produce at First Fruits Farm.
The Mission Council’s goal for 2013 is to offer
everyone at Second Presbyterian an opportunity to serve
on a mission project in some way. Upcoming events
include Mission Day on April 13; a youth mission trip to
Mt. Hope, West Virginia July 13-20; and participating in 5
-kilometer races for various charities.
Mr. Woods thanked the congregation for their
support and those serving on the Mission Council: Sue
and Gene Leber, Tracy Thompson, Barb Newbauer,
Andrew Birmingham, Wendell Leimbach, Anne Perry,
Sharon Pippert, and Allison West.

Approval of Minutes of 207th Congregational Meeting
Clerk of Session, Scott Silverwood, next addressed the
congregation and presented the minutes of the 207th
Annual Congregational Meeting. He noted that the
minutes had previously been approved by Session.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the
Minutes of the 207th Annual Congregational Meeting,
February 5, 2012. It was voted APPROVED
UNANIMOUSLY.
Copies of these Minutes are included in the Annual
Report to the Congregation for the period ending
December 31, 2012.
Nominating Committee Report
Eloise Bensberg, Chair of the Nominating Committee,
thanked officers who are completing their terms of
service:
 Elders Tom Monahan and Dan Shackelford. (Eloise
Bensberg also completed her term as Elder)
 Trustees David Dardis, William Kerr, and Cindy
Levering.
 Deacons Jaye Crooks, Rebecca Dineen, Susan
Mayer, Franklin Stout, and Dayna Stueck.
Ms. Bensberg thanked the members of the
Nominating Committee for 2012: Elder Mark Felder,
Trustee Keith Getter, Deacon Katherine Murphy, and
Members-at-large Rebecca Ferrell and Garland
McPherson, all of whom agreed to serve again in 2013.
Ms. Bensberg then placed the following names in
nomination:
 Elder: Andrew Birmingham, Geoffrey Hardin,
Shay Herman, Barb Newbauer, and Heather
Warnack
 Deacon: Kerri Classen, Melanie Cornelisse, Greg
Heid, Mary Kimmel, John Skipper, and Juanita

Presentation of the 2013 Budget
President of the Board of Trustees, Jim Hughes, briefly
reviewed the financial summary for 2012, found on page
35 of the Annual Report. He indicated a surplus of
$9,500. This is a significant accomplishment, following
years of endowment deficit spending that has taken
place since 2009 to meet the budget. Mr. Hughes then
presented the 2013 budget that Session approved at its
January 2013 meeting. The 2013 budget includes an
increase in the personnel budget of approximately
$5,000 from general offerings and approximately $1,800
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for music programs from annual endowment support. He
noted that collections for 2012 were strong and that the
budget assumes a 5% increase in proposed general
offerings for 2013. Overall, Second Presbyterian Church
is in good financial shape and a small surplus is
anticipated in 2013. Mr. Hughes answered a few
questions from the floor.

regarding the funds used for Dr. Blair’s sabbatical and
clarified that those funds accrued in a separate account.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the
“Terms of Call for Pastoral Services of the Rev. Dr. Thomas
W. Blair and the Second Presbyterian Church as of
February 3, 2013,” as detailed in full in the 2012 Annual
Report to the Congregation. It was voted APPROVED
UNANIMOUSLY.
Mr. Monahan then presented the Terms of Call for
Rev. DiFrancesco as of February 3, 2013, as fully reported
in the Annual Report. He noted that there was a 3%
increase to Rev. DiFrancesco’s base salary for 2013.
There was one change to Rev. DiFrancesco’s benefits; an
increase from 31.5% to 33% of her effective salary to be
paid to the PCUSA Board of Pension Dues for pension,
medical insurance, and life insurance, as mandated by the
Presbytery.
A motion was made and seconded to approve the
“Terms of Call for Pastoral Services of the Rev. Jennifer
DiFrancesco and the Second Presbyterian Church as of
February 3, 2013,” as detailed in full in the 2012 Annual
Report to the Congregation. It was voted APPROVED
UNANIMOUSLY.
Dr. Blair returned to the meeting to applause from the
congregation.

The Pastors’ Terms of Call
Dr. Blair next called on Thomas Monahan, Chair of the
Personnel Committee. Dr. Blair noted that the Personnel
Committee has been very busy over the past year
interviewing and hiring personnel in response to changes
in the administrative staff. Dr. Blair excused himself from
the meeting for the following discussion.
Chair of the Personnel Committee, Thomas Monahan,
thanked the Personnel Committee for their work over the
past year. In particular, Mr. Monahan thanked Grace
Serafini, Sally Hoskins, Rebecca Dineen, Mari Quint, and
Leslie Owsley for their service to the committee and Gail
Levy for leading an ad-hoc committee that identified longrange functions of the Church staff. Mr. Monahan noted
that the Personnel Committee had achieved good
financial savings for its budget without reducing the
benefits to the administrative and pastoral staff. He then
presented the Terms of Call for Dr. Blair as of February 3,
2013 as fully reported in the Annual Report. He noted
that there was a 3% increase to Dr. Blair’s base salary for
2013. There was one change to Dr. Blair’s benefits; an
increase from 31.5% to 33% of his effective salary to be
paid to the PCUSA Board of Pension Dues for pension,
medical insurance, and life insurance, as mandated by the
Presbytery. Mr. Monahan noted that Dr. Blair will take a
nine-week sabbatical leave of absence from Sunday, June
23, through Sunday, August 25, 2013, after seven
continuous years as Pastor of Second Presbyterian
Church. Mr. Monahan took a question from the floor

Call for other pertinent business
There were no calls to other pertinent business.
Adjournment and Prayer
This portion of the Annual Meeting of the
Congregation closed. The Congregation stayed in place
for the Meeting of the Corporation of Second
Presbyterian Church, Baltimore Maryland.
Respectfully submitted,
Scott D. Silverwood, Clerk of Session

Sunday School:
Making Hammentaschen
Making hammentaschen
A Time for Children
for Purimfor Purim

“Queen Esther”
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MINUTES OF THE ANNUAL CORPORATE MEETING
February 3, 2013—Chapel, 10 a.m.
Call to Order and Opening Prayer: Jim Hughes, president of the Board of Trustees called the meeting to order at
10:40 a.m. and offered a brief opening prayer.
Approval of Minutes: A motion was made and seconded to approve the minutes of the
February 5, 2012 Annual Corporate Meeting as circulated in the Annual Report. The motion was unanimously
approved.
Trustees Report: Jim Hughes gave a Power Point presentation covering the following items:
2012 Operating Results: Jim reported that 2012 saw a reversal of the previous trend of an operating deficit
with 2012 year end results showing an operating surplus of $11,397. This was due to the combined effect of
increased offerings and contributions and decreased expenses.
2013 Budget: The Trustees recommended and the Session approved a budget for 2013. The budget projects
an increase in offerings and contributions of 4% and an increase in expenses of 5.5%, offset by additional
contributions from the Endowment and Special Funds. The 2013 budget projects a net operating surplus of
$4,790.
Endowment Funds: As of December 31, 2012, the Endowment Funds totaled $3,597,245, with $2,606,301 in
the General Fund and $972,190 in Special Purpose Funds.
Capital Campaign: All of the construction costs have been paid. There is still $518,963 in outstanding pledges
to the Capital Campaign. Most of these funds will be used to fulfill our commitments to Mission and
Endowment. Jim Hughes made a special request for those whose pledge is not yet fulfilled to please complete
their pledge as soon as possible.
Closing: The meeting was adjourned at 10:53 a.m.
Respectfully submitted, David W. Blois, Secretary, Board of trustees

Youth Mission Trip to West Virginia, July 2013
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REPORTS OF THE SECOND CHURCH BOARDS


The Work of the Session in 2013
Elders are accountable to Jesus Christ and are sensitive
to the desires of Second Presbyterian Church. Our first
duty is to seek and follow the will of Christ for the Church.
Elders never act individually or in isolation. We
collectively provide oversight and care for our members
as equals.
The Elders, together with the Senior and Associate
Pastor, comprise the Session and are responsible for
overseeing the entire life and mission of the congregation.
Elders and Ministers are particularly responsible for
spiritual oversight. The Session meets on a monthly basis,
usually on the third Tuesday, to carry out its
responsibilities for the mission and government of the
church. Thirteen elders served in 2013. A list of those who
served is at the end of this report.
Senior Pastor, Rev. Dr. Thomas W. Blair, moderated
the Session meetings. Associate Pastor, Rev. Jennifer A.
DiFrancesco, regularly attended meetings. The President
of the Board of Trustees, Jim Hughes, regularly attended
and updated the Session on all financial aspects of the
church. Other guests and staff members were invited to
give reports when necessary for matters under discussion.
Session meetings in 2013 began with worship time that an
elder led. Worship lessons were based on a chapter from
the book Spiritual Leadership for Church Officers by Joan
Gray, Moderator of the 217th General Assembly of the
Presbyterian Church (USA), which Elders read throughout
the year. Meetings also included time for reviewing
pastoral cares and concerns for those in need. All
meetings closed in prayer.
The Session is committed to informing the
congregation of its activities early and often. Highlights of
each meeting are presented in the monthly Church Tower.
Approved minutes of Session meetings are documented
in binders in the church office. Members of the
congregation are welcome to attend stated meetings.
The Session of Second Presbyterian Church makes sure
its elders are fully involved in the committees and
programs that provide Christian nurture for children and
adults, pastoral care, and the worship of the Church and
that its elders are active in these teaching and caring
ministries.






Welcoming newly-elected elders prior to their
ordination and installation
Hearing monthly reports from:
 The Board of Trustees about financial
matters and the physical plant of the church
 Stewardship about its campaign plans and
results
 Congregational Life Council about their
family and adult-oriented activities
 Mission Council
 Worship, Music, and Sacraments Council
 Christian Education Council
 Personnel Committee and
 Youth Council.
Approving the 2014 budget and reviewing the
financial outlook for 2014 before presenting it at
the annual meeting
Hearing regular reports from:
 The senior pastor and associate pastor and
 Elder commissioners to the Presbytery
about ongoing work.

Other Work of the Session
 Among the many actions it took on in 2013, the
Session acted on the following:
 Approved the Church budget for 2014
 Committed to 100% participation for pledging for
2014
 Adopted the Worship, Music, and Sacrament
Council motion to start the 11:00 AM service at
11:15 AM on a trial basis.
 Allowed the Baltimore Youth Alliance to hold its
summer tutoring program at Second Presbyterian
Church in 2014
 Approved a revised version of Second
Presbyterian’s Bylaws that the Presbyterian Form
of Government requires our church to develop as
part of our own manual of administrative
operations and will eventually be posted to Second
Presbyterian's web site
 Approved that $500 of the youth scholarship fund
be shared evenly between two youth participants
 Approved that $13,000 for special mission projects
be allocated to the fourth Impact Outreach project
to fund public schools and uniforms for students in
Haiti and $17,000 to CASA (Court Appointed
Special Advocates) of Baltimore County, and
 Endorsed shepherding a new member to maintain

Routine Matters before the Session
Elders lead by example. As part of its responsibilities,
the Session acted on the following:
 Receiving and welcoming new members into the
congregation
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a personal connection with the Church.

congregation of Second Presbyterian is seeking that will,
ultimately, chart its future course. Encouraged by this
listening exercise, elders led listening exercises during the
September 29 and October 15 services and discussed the
results at their meetings as to how to move these results
forward.
These times call for Elders of Second Presbyterian to
listen to the congregation and transform their enthusiasm
into a new and hopeful vision of service of Christ’s
kingdom in and around the community. With God’s help,
it can be done!

Special Actions of the Session
In 2013, the Session had the pleasure of welcoming new
members into the Second Family and of approving
baptisms and weddings.
Approved baptisms:
 Hadley Rebecca Bramhall, daughter of Matt and
Brittany Bramhall
 Jennifer Grace Gilbert
 Michael Anthony Putnick, son of Jennifer Gilbert
and Michael Anthony Putnick, Sr.
 Andrew Joseph Paulk, son of Rev. Jennifer
DiFrancesco and her husband, J. T. Paulk
 Caroline Mongeau, daughter of Rachel and Aaron
Mongeau
 Charles Archer Fones, son of Heather and Andrew
Fones
 Anna Jeanne Martin and Charles Downey Martin,
children of Gretchen and T. Edward Martin.
 Ryan Saunders Johnston, the son of Dr. James and
Kristin Johnston and grandson of Dr. Michael and
Sally Johnston.

Special Acknowledgements of the Session
Heartfelt appreciation is given to all of the elders who
served in 2013, to council and committee chairs, the
trustees, deacons, our pastor, our associate pastor, the
church staff, and to our faithful and committed
congregation. We pray for the presence of God’s grace
and spirit and for the continued leadership of Rev. Dr.
Thomas Blair and Rev. Jennifer A. DiFrancesco. They, too,
have families, personal emergencies, and human frailties.
They need the same care and spiritual nurture we all do.
Submitted by Scott Silverwood, Clerk of Session
Elders Who Served on Session in 2013
Andrew Birmingham
Mark Felder
Nancy Getter
Geoffrey Hardin
Shay Herman
Jim Kucher
Barbara Newbauer
Mari Quint
Sarah Slingluff
Bob Smith
Heather Warnack

Approved weddings:
 Alice Levy and Todd Burns
 Sara Levering and Vincente Roa
 Meredith Shuey and Simon George Etherington
 Lauren Walker and Steve Skeen
Received, accepted, and welcomed new members:
Jude Agyingi
Eugene Miller
Benard Agyingi
Aaron Mongeau
Andrew Beto
Rachel Mongeau
Catherine Beto
Katherine (Kat) Schaap
Ana Maria Colwill
Williams
Heather Fones
Timothy Schaap
Andrew Fones
Steve Skeen
Jennifer Gilbert
Tracy Thompson
Jane Huth
Elisabeth Walk
Dr. Meghan Johnston
Mitchell Walk
Flora Logie
Lauren Walker
James Logie
Steve Walsh
Spiritual Work of the Session
Under the guidance of Ms. Ojeda Hall, Lead Organizer
for BUILD (Baltimoreans United in Leadership
Development), the Session participated in a listening
exercise to learn how to conduct similar listening sessions
on their own to develop an understanding of what the
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Terms of Call for Pastoral Services of The Rev. Dr. Thomas W. Blair
As of February 2, 2014

I. Duties and Responsibilities
Dr. Blair’s duties shall be those of Pastor, leading the congregation in worship, giving pastoral care to the congregation,
administering the day-to-day operations as Head of Staff, moderating the meetings of Session and Congregation, giving
such teaching and spiritual programmatic leadership as is appropriate, and representing Second Church in community
and ecumenical meetings. It is expected that Dr. Blair will deliver the sermon on a minimum of thirty-six (36) Sundays
each year. He will be a faithful member of the Presbytery of Baltimore, attending regular meetings and serving on such
committees as requested.

II. Compensation
As compensation for his services, Second Presbyterian Church shall pay annual compensation to Dr. Blair as follows:
Salary…………………………..………………………...……………………………………………. $75,318.00
Housing Allowance……………………………………………………………………………...… 27,000.00
Dental Insurance (family coverage)…………………………………………………………... 1540.00
Total Effective Salary……………………………………………………………..……..…… $103,858.00

III. Benefits
PC(USA) Board of Pension Dues (35% of Effective Salary)…………………….. $36,350.30
(for pension, medical insurance, life insurance)
7.65% Social Security Offset ………….………………………………………………………... 7,827.33
Travel/Automobile (Reimbursement of actual expenses)...…………………….. 4,000.00
Education Allowance (Reimbursement of actual expenses)……………..…… 2,000.00
Book Allowance (Reimbursement of actual expenses)...…………………………. 1,000.00
Cell Phone Allowance (Reimbursement of actual expenses)……………………. 1,200.00

IV. Additional Benefits
Second Presbyterian Church has entered into a shared equity agreement with Dr. Blair by investing $100,000 into a
home purchased by him in the Baltimore area.
Second Presbyterian Church shall pay the premium of an additional $100,000 supplemental life insurance policy for Dr.
Blair.
Dr. Blair shall receive four weeks paid vacation annually. He also shall receive two weeks for study leave, as approved by
the Session.
In addition, the church will accrue $1,500 in a special fund that may be used toward the cost (in addition to
compensation) of a sabbatical leave.
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Terms of Call for Pastoral Services of The Rev. Jenn DiFrancesco
and the Second Presbyterian Church
As of February 2, 2014
I. Duties and Responsibilities
Rev. DiFrancesco’s duties shall be those of Associate Pastor, leading the congregation in worship, giving pastoral care to
the congregation, providing direction and guidance to the Youth and Youth Council, giving such teaching and spiritual
programmatic leadership as is appropriate, and representing Second Church in community and ecumenical meetings.
It is expected that Rev. DiFrancesco will deliver the sermon on a minimum of twelve (12) Sundays each year. She will
be a faithful member of the Presbytery of Baltimore, attending regular meetings and serving on such committees as
requested.

II. Compensation
As compensation for her services, Second Presbyterian Church shall pay annual compensation to Rev. DiFrancesco as
follows:
Salary…………………………..………………………………………………………………...……. $34,961.07
Housing Allowance……………………………………………………………………………….…37,000.00
Dental Insurance (family coverage)…………………………………………………………... 1540.00
Total Effective Salary……………………………………………………………………………..$73,501.07
PC(USA) Board of Pension Dues (35% of Effective Salary)……………………...$25,725.37
(for pension, medical insurance, life insurance)
7.65% Social Security Offset ………….………………….….…………………………………..5,505.02
Travel/Automobile (Reimbursement of actual expenses)…………………..….… 1,000.00
Education Allowance (Reimbursement of actual expenses)…,…………………..1,000.00
Book Allowance (Reimbursement of actual expenses)...……,………………………. 500.00
Cell Phone Allowance (Reimbursement of actual expenses)...…………………….. 600.00

III. Additional Benefits
Rev. DiFrancesco shall receive four weeks paid vacation annually. She also shall receive two weeks for study leave, as
approved by the Session. Rev. DiFrancesco may accumulate up to six weeks of unused study leave and up to three
times the annual education and book allowance for use at a later time.
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BOARD OF TRUSTEES REPORT
The duties of the Board of Trustees shall be those delegated by the laws of the state of Maryland, the Constitution of
the Presbyterian Church (U.S.A.) and the Session of the church. Trustees manage the property, deeds, titles, and funds
for the furtherance of the purpose of the church, subject to the authority of the Session, and upon the approval of the
congregation. The following comments provide a brief overview of the activities of the Trustees during the year 2013.
Expenses and Budget
In 2013, the Church continued to make strides in its financial situation, even as general offerings showed a decline
from 2012. General offerings experienced a decline, from $701,130 in 2012 to $672,132 in 2013. Other sources of
income, including mission offerings, special gifts and facility rental increased from $51,307 to $55,264. Operating
expenses decreased by $7,132. Support from the General Endowment and other Endowment funds yielded $119,563
in 2013, compared with $119,547 in 2012.
Expenses were devoted to four broad categories, presented below as a percent of total operating expense for
2012 and 2013.
2012

2013

Personnel

66.1%

60.8%

Mission

10.4%

11.2%

Maintenance

11.5%

15.5%

Councils and Programs

12.0%

12.5%

In 2013, offerings and contributions comprised 83% of the Church’s revenues, a slight decrease from 2012, when
87% of revenues come from offerings. The Church’s endowment funds were the source of the remaining 17% of
revenues in 2013. The 2014 Budget, which follows this report, projects continued growth in offerings and
contributions (approx. 5%) and an increase in expenses of 7%. Included in budgeted maintenance expense is a capital
improvements line item, which is budgeted for $46,500 for 2014. Other than necessary capital improvements to the
facility, the 2014 budget includes an increase in normal operating expense of 1.6%.
A contribution from the General Endowment of 3.8% is included to support the additional capital expenditures and
expected operating needs. Absent an increase in general offerings at the budgeted level of 5%, there may be a need
for additional contribution from the General Endowment at a level exceeding 4% of the fund balance. The Trustees
and Session believe it is generally desirable to keep General Endowment support at a level less than 4% of the overall
fund balance in order to maintain a balance suitable for long-term future needs.
Both the Endowment and Special Funds experienced net growth in 2013 from investment gains, income and donor
contributions, equal to 17.2%. A balanced budget, inclusive of support from Endowment funds, is projected for 2014.
Consolidated Endowment Funds
The Church’s Endowment is critical to its annual operating budget as well as its long-term sustainability. As of the
end of 2013, the Church has a General Endowment Fund and a variety of Special Purpose Endowment Funds.
General Endowment Fund
The General Endowment is principally used to support the Church’s annual operating budget. The 2013 Budget
included $92,000 from the General Endowment, and support from other Endowment funds of $30,000. Notably, as of
year-end, the operating account has sufficient funds to return any allocated deficit funds to the General Endowment.
With the expected 2014 contributions to operating needs from the General Endowment and Special Funds (an
increase of approx. $28,000 over 2013), the 2014 Budget does not contemplate the need for deficit spending.
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The General Endowment has experienced good growth over the past five years, from both investment growth and
contributions, with an average net increase of 17% per year since the end of 2008:
General Endowment
Year-End Balance
2008

$1,647,928

2009

$1,799,232

2010

$1,857,313

2011

$2,103,464

2012

$2,606,301

2013

$3,059,629

This progress is due to the wisdom of the Church’s Investment Committee, as well as the generosity of
contributions to the Capital Campaign and other direct contributions to the General Endowment. Late in 2013, the
Church learned of a bequest to the General Endowment in the amount of $250,000, expected to be received no later
than mid-2014.
Special Purpose Endowment Funds
The Church’s Special Purpose Endowment Funds have been created by members to support specific activities of
the Church, including education, youth ministry, music, pastoral counseling, and maintenance:
Special Purpose Funds

Year-End Balances

Latshaw Disability Fund

40,001.51

Kerr Maintenance Fund
Nesbitt Land Fund

63,207.73
26,312.36

Pastoral Counseling Center

152,262.99

Pease Compassion Fund

31,800.76

Peterson Music

38,646.02

Sauer Education

66,181.28

Sauer Maintenance

137,483.01

Sauer Mission

81,858.56

Staff/Membership Special Needs

39,237.75

Wonderlic Music & Family

117,031.55

Youth Ministry

187,189.85

SPF General Fund

118,500.92

Total

$1,099,714.29

Capital Campaign Fund
As of December 31, 2012, there were $518,963 in outstanding pledges to the Capital Campaign. During 2013, the
Church received $8,119.06 in Capital Campaign contributions. Mission contributions related to the Capital Campaign
totaled $30,000 during 2013, funded by remaining Capital Campaign funds and current Capital Campaign receipts. At
the present time, as additional Capital Campaign receipts are received, they are credited to the General Endowment.
Respectfully submitted, Jim Hughes
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BOARD OF DEACONS REPORT

Handbells@Second

The Church community is divided into 17 parishes, each of which is
assigned to a deacon. The deacons reach out to parishioners to provide
faithful attention and support in times of need and in times of
celebration. They are a vessel to connect members to the greater
network of the church community.
The Board of Deacons met on the fourth Tuesday of every month
except for April, July and December. The meetings were structured to
provide the deacons with information about the current happenings in
the life of the church, council updates and the special needs of members,
including illness and bereavement. Deacon committees provided
memorial service and new member receptions, “food for thoughtfulness”
meal deliveries and delivery of gift bags to new parents. Deacons
greeted worshippers at the 11 a.m. service and delivered flowers to
members of the congregation after church on Sundays. The sanctuary
flowers from Christmas and Easter were also delivered to members and
friends of the congregation. The number of members requiring rides to
worship has remained steady, and deacons regularly take 3-4
congregants to services weekly.
Once again a retreat was held at Emmanuel Monastery, this year in
May. Mabeth Hudson, from Well for the Journey, led the Board in an
examination of their interaction with God, with the congregation and
with each other. One of the results was a revision of the Devotions that
begin each monthly meeting. They have begun using the Lectio Divina
method to explore scripture on a quarterly basis, and have incorporated
“Partner Praying” as a method of becoming more supportive and
comfortable praying with and for each other and their parishioners.
In an effort to have greater interaction with their parishes, the
deacons implemented a coffee hour to follow the single service during
the summer hours. Deacons provided the snacks and issued invitations
to their particular parish and the community at large. The coffee hours
were very well attended. As a result of their success the Deacons
decided to resurrect the Café during the education hour. The Deacons
provide snacks that can be taken to the Adult Seminar or consumed on
site while members spend time engaging with each other.
Fay Miller served as moderator for the Deacon meetings and
Josephine Alston was the recording secretary. Joyce Zimmerman
coordinated the monthly meetings and compiled and disseminated all
materials for the deacons. The Reverend Jenn DiFrancesco provided
spiritual support and insight. Second Presbyterian welcomed many
babies throughout the year and the deacons delivered a number of meals
and baby bags to new parents.
Respectfully submitted, Fay Miller

Advent Devotionals: Drawing
by Shelby Herndon
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2013 COUNCIL & COMMITTEE REPORTS
CONGREGATION LIFE COUNCIL

fostering and supporting opportunities that enhance our
individual faith journeys and encourage a spirit of
Christian community."
There are many ways that this group has done just
that. Pastoral counseling, the prayer shawl ministry, a
new yoga program and regular columns in the Church
Tower by Anne Perry were part of the mix.
Events, however, provided much of the fellowship
that the council hoped would connect congregants, while
enhancing faith.
A children's movie night, Suppers for Seven, Easter
Brunch, Summer Picnic at Oregon Ridge and a wonderful
Christmas Party graciously hosted by the Dardis family all
helped to unite our members.
The CL Council's largest undertaking of 2013, however,
was the photo directory. Many thanks to Joyce
Zimmerman, Julie Evans and all of the volunteers who
helped make this project a success!
Finally, Congregational Life is always interested in your
feedback. Have an idea for a new event? Interested in
getting involved? Let us know.

This past year marked a time of transition for the
Congregational Life Council.
At the beginning of 2013, Becky Ferrell 'retired' from
her position as council chair after several years of
dedicated service and outstanding leadership. Heather
Harlan Warnack and Mary Skipper took over as co-chairs
in February and are very appreciative of Becky's advice
and copious notes.
Two members of the council, Eunice Maguire and
Ursula McLean, stepped down due to relocations. Deacon
Kerri Classen joined the group that also includes David
Blois, Barbara Matheson as well as staff members Cecilia
Amaral and Joyce Zimmerman.
Cecilia quietly laid the groundwork in the latter part of
the year to retire from her church-based counseling
practice on Jan. 29. She will remain executive director of
Pastoral Counseling & Care Ministries, whose office at
Second Presbyterian falls under the responsibility of the
CL Council.
Cecilia was joined this past year by Beth Vincent, a
Second Presbyterian member and Hopkins graduate
student, who is serving as an intern.
While 2013 was a year of change, the CL Council tried
to stay true to its mission of striving "to serve the
personal and collective needs of our Second family by

Respectfully submitted,
Heather Harlan Warnack

Christmas Party at the Dardis’
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Scottish Country Dancing

CHRISTIAN EDUCATION COUNCIL

week of approximately 15 volunteers who breathe life
into their Sunday School lessons.

Sunday School

In addition to our regular programming for children,
several special events are held during the calendar year.
They include the following:

Christian Education is an active ministry at Second
Presbyterian Church. 2013 proves to be no different than
any other season. Here are some of the highlights of
Christian Education over the past 12 months.

Rally Day
This year we were blessed again to have a wonderful
meal prepared by Louise DeLaVergne. The meal and
activities of the day gathered young and old alike for
fellowship and fun. The beautiful weather helped too.

Adult Christian Education
We are thankful for the many members of the
congregation who have led thought provoking discussions
this year during our 10 am education hour. Our average
attendance of adults present for these discussion is 20—
30.

Easter Egg Hunt
The yearly egg hunt had more than 600 eggs hidden and
35 kids and their families present for light snacks, crafts
and of course, the hunt.

Adult Bible Studies
A few new small group Bible studies sprung up this
fall. We currently have seven ongoing Bible study groups
(Tuesdays@10, Tapas, Talk & Theology, Animate, Men’s
Bible study, and two Disciple Bible groups) . Study topics
have included C. S. Lewis’ Screwtape Letters, Bible basics,
John, Isaiah, Genesis, the history of Christianity, Israel’s
three kings, Mark, Land of Conflict: Jewish/Arab
conversation, among others.

Vacation Bible School
This year we had 75 children from 3 years to 5th grade
register for Vacation Bible School. Our classrooms were
packed at First English Lutheran with youth volunteers,
adult volunteers and children. With an “Around the
World” theme, our children learned about different
cultures and traditions, as well as some not so well known
Bible Stories.

Advent Devotional
Many thanks to the many who contributed stories,
writings, and art for our first-ever online Advent
Devotional. We had 25 days of wonderful reflections.

College Care Packages
Our college students always look forward to yummy
treats from Second Pres. This year our 2nd-5th grade
classes gathered to bake cookies for our students.
Dozens of oatmeal chocolate chip cookies were mailed to
15 students this fall. (If your student didn't get cookies,
we'd love to get them added to the list.)

Children and Youth Sunday School
On Sunday mornings there is an average of 25-30 children
who attend Sunday School PreK-5th.We could not run the
CE program or achieve the current level of success
without our dedicated volunteers. It takes a village every

Vacation Bible School 2013
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LANDSCAPE COMMITTEE

Christmas Pageant
Baby Jesus was born, thanks to our children and youth
who enacted the Christmas story from two perspectives
(Matthew and Luke), under the direction of Seth Long and
Liz Sesler Beckman. Practices began in the early fall for
this spectacular event and had us ready for the Christmas
season, when the musical was presented in worship on
December 8th. Check out the video on church website.

The spring of 2013 brought a flurry of activity to the
grounds at Second Presbyterian Church. With the
church’s involvement in the Guilford House and Garden
Tour, there was an ambitious effort to have the courtyard
outside of the manse renovated in time for the opening
day of the tour. A donation provided for the plants
located in the courtyard to be removed, and a plant
design approved by the committee was installed. During
this installation, landscaping crews pruned, weeded, and
mulched the entire church property. Additionally many
shrubs previously planted too closely together were
transplanted to allow them to grow without harsh
pruning in the future. A member’s donation of a concrete
bench was welcomed to provide symmetry to the
courtyard. An additional donation provided for the
purchase of annuals to be planted in front of the
sanctuary. With much staff help, all this new planting was
watered frequently to insure survival during the hot
summer. For 2014, a plan has been approved to plant the
empty bed in front of the Sanctuary on St. Paul Street.
Last October, a Pest Management Report indicated
many of the shrubs needed to be treated for insect and
disease problems. It is planned for this work to begin this
spring along with identifying other areas that need
additional care.
Submitted by Susan Shuey

Committee Members:
Julie Evans
Jenn DiFrancesco
Shay Herman
JT Paulk
Nicole Risser
Scott Silverwood
Sarah Slingluff
Eric Strain
Shana Ward
Mari Quint

LABYRINTH MEMORIAL GARDEN
The Labyrinth Memorial Garden continues to be the
lovely outdoor space on the church property. It is
beautifully landscaped and offers the church community
as well as the community at large a wonderful meditative
opportunity. To date, seventeen niches have been
licensed of which seven are occupied. In 2013, only one
niche was sold.
In the coming year, it is hoped that more members
and their families of our church community will choose
Second as their final resting place. In total there are 153
niches and each niche accommodates the remains of two
persons. Half niches are also available in designated
areas. Whole niche licenses are available for $3,000 and
single niches are $2,000. This fee includes the cost of
opening and closing as well as embossing the plaque.
Following the repayment to the endowment for the
Garden’s construction, the funds remaining will provide
perpetual maintenance income for the labyrinth and the
columbarium
The Memorial Wall that completed the Labyrinth
Memorial Garden is available for remembering friends
and loved ones, particularly those whose remains may be
elsewhere. Plaques can be purchased for $500 each.
If you are interested in receiving more information
about obtaining either a columbarium niche or a
memorial plaque, please call the church office or
Harriette McPherson, labyrinth Memorial Garden Chair.
Submitted by Harriette McPherson

MISSION COUNCIL
Second Presbyterian Church was very active in mission
work in 2013. The Mission Council sought to continue the
strong relationships with community mission
organizations, while providing our church members and
friends a variety of opportunities to serve in our
community as guided by Christ and the Holy Spirit.
The Council aimed to plan and coordinate a Mission
project each month. The Council sought to do projects
that more church members would want to get involved in
and projects that would make real, positive impacts for
those we are serving. A few of the highlights from 2013
projects are:
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MLK Day of Service
In honor of Dr. Martin Luther King’s legacy, the
Churches of Charles joined together for a day of
service in the Baltimore area. Second members
participated in projects ranging from playing bingo
with seniors at GEDCO’s Epiphany House, working to
maintain and upgrade facilities at Woodberry Crossing
(host of Peace Camp), and knitting prayer shawls and
making crafts as a community at University Baptist
Church.

Harvesting Corn at First Fruits Farm



Mission Day 2013

Mission Day 2013
Each Spring, Mission Council plans a day of churchwide mission with several different projects for
members to participate in. This year the Church
partnered with ServeFest, a regional ecumenical effort
to bring churches together one day a year to work on
local mission projects. The projects Second
participated in included:
 Made peanut butter & jelly sandwiches for Our
Daily Bread
 Cleaned up a stream segment of the
Gunpowder Falls in Perry Hall
 Worked at First Fruits Farm in Baltimore
County.
The Day was a big success with dozens of church
members joining in the combined efforts with
Churches from many Christian denominations in the
Baltimore metro area.





shelter and recovery center.
First Fruits Farm: SPC went to the farm twice this
year. In September a group helped harvest corn. All
of First Fruits Farm’s harvest goes to supply fresh
produce to local mission kitchens in Baltimore and
York, PA.
Serving and joining in a Thanksgiving meal and
fellowship with residents at Harford House.

Other ongoing Mission Projects:
 Helping Hands: A group of dedicated church
members meet monthly to make casseroles and
cookies to serve at Our Daily Bread.
 Through special canned food drives and ongoing
collections the Church continued delivering food to
the CARES Food Pantry.
 SPC Milers: Second’s running team assembled to
support two local charity runs this year: Acts 4 Youth
5K at Druid Hill Park in April, and the Marian House
5K at Lake Montebello in October.
 The 2013 Alternative Gift Market brought together
Mission organizations like Afghan Women’s Fund,
Mother Made, CARES, and Heifer International, to
provide church members gift buying opportunities
from these groups offering community support-based
wares.

Monthly Service Projects
Some of our monthly service projects continued to
support local mission partner organizations. The projects
seek to help mission partners perform their regular
services to people in need in our community. The
projects also allow members of congregation to serve in
our community with the love and light of Christ in their
hearts.
 Breakfast at Manna House: the church funded a
Saturday breakfast and 4 members served about 150
men, women, and children in need from our
community.
 Serving Dinner at Helping Up Mission: Church
members served over 250 men at this downtown

Mission Donations
The 2013 Mission budgeted dollars was $91,500. Actual
fund distribution in 2013 was $96,174.22.
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PCUSA and Presbytery of Baltimore – The
community contributed $30,000 for mission and new













church development. This contribution exceeds our
assigned per capita allotment assigned to the Church
for local and national Presbytery support.
Baltimore-Based Missions – The community
contributed $40,085 to organizations like Acts 4
Youth, Board of Lady Managers, Franciscan Center,
GEDCO, Project PLASE, Guilford School, Shepherd’s
Clinic, Marian House, McKim Community Center,
Action in Maturity, and others.
Special Offerings – The community contributed
$9,955 for special collections efforts including Souper
Bowl of Caring, One Great Hour of Sharing, World
Communion, Thanksgiving and Alternative Gift
Market, and other special gifts. The Council made a
new budget allocation for disaster relief. This year
the Church contributed $2,645 toward Presbyterian
Disaster Assistance (PDA), a service of the
Presbyterian Church USA to respond to natural
disasters in the U.S. and abroad. The Church
contributed to tornado relief efforts in Moore, OK,
Flood relief efforts in Colorado, and typhoon relief
work in the Philippines.
Pledged Gifts – The Church continued its annual
pledges to the Green House at Stadium Place
($5,000), and the Ecumenical Institute ($2,000). Our
pledge commitment to the Ecumenical Institute is
complete, and we have one more year of giving
pledged to Stadium Place.
Making our Church Space Available for Mission Work
- The Church hosted six weeks of summer tutoring
and SAT prep work for Baltimore Youth Alliance, Boy
Scout Troop 5, meetings for AA, and the REACH
program – a Saturday morning tutoring program.
Mission Collections – The church community
contributed canned food to CARES, Christmas
presents to McKim Center and Westminster House,
and clothing and personal care items to the Helping
Up Mission.
Youth Mission Trip – The Mission Council provided
funds to support the Youth Council’s effort this past
summer to lead a group of Second’ youth on a
mission trip. The kids and youth leaders travelled to
Webster Springs, WV to help a young family expand
their home so they are allowed to formally adopt
their young niece and nephew.

consistent process for identifying, recruiting, and
developing quality leaders.
“Forming An Effective Nominating Committee”
Rev. Kevin S. Keaton, thepresbyterianleader.com
Like corporate entities, churches should seek the best
available candidate to serve on their boards and
committees based on the entity’s particular
needs. However, in a church, the Spirit is also involved in
the process.
Guided by biblical texts about the spiritual gifts God
bestows on God’s people, the Nominating Committee
built on the process implemented in the committee three
ago. We discussed the gifts that are most valued in our
faith community, the spiritual qualities we desire in our
leaders, and the essential traits of leaders. We
considered Second’s specific needs by studying the roles
and responsibilities of each board, using position
descriptions developed by last year’s committee. To
develop a pool of candidates, we used announcements in
all the church’s publications and during services to invite
nominations, and we brainstormed among ourselves
about our members. Through it all, we prayed for
discernment for each other as well as for those who
might be led by the Spirit to use their talents in the
service of Jesus Christ. Each nominee was asked to take
time for prayer and consideration as well before making a
decision.
The Nominating Committee respectfully submits the
following nominees for officers of the Class of 2017:
Session: Charles Herndon, Sheri Slezak, and Nick
Cornelisse are nominated to serve three-year terms.
Mark Felder and Jim Kucher are nominated to serve
second three-year terms.
Deacons: Ana Maria Colwill, Barbara Matheson, and Holly
Pool are nominated to three-year terms. Larry Budd and
Fay Miller are nominated for second three-year terms.
Trustees: Andy Beto and Jim Risser are nominated to
three-year terms. Neaville Herndon and Paul Hume are
nominated for second three-year terms.
The Nominating Committee members serve one-year
terms. The following members will return, with the
congregation’s approval: Eloise Bensberg for a third term,
Mark Felder representing the Session for a fourth term,
and Becky Ferrell and Katherine Murphy as at-large
members, also for third terms. Fay Miller will join the
committee as the Deacon representative, and Harry
Kleiser will represent the Trustees.

Submitted by James Woods

NOMINATING COMMITTEE
Effective nominating committees are pivotal in the
transformation of any organization. In order for the
corporate body to venture in a new direction or to
sustain current achievement, there must be a

Submitted by Eloise Bensberg, Chair
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the Council began to explore ways to make stewardship
an ongoing, twelve-month effort.
In 2013, our total collections declined from those of
2012, reflecting a decrease in overall worship attendance.
(See the Trustees report for details.) Because of the fact
that both the number and total amount of annual
pledges rose last year versus the prior year (reversing a
multi-year trend), the Council believes the reduction in
gifts is related to reduced attendance. We are greatly
encouraged by the inspired generosity and faithfulness of
the members and leaders of our congregation.
Looking forward to the new year, we are in the final
stages of our successful stewardship campaign for 2014,
which we have called “Strength along the Journey: Every
Effort Makes a Difference.” The Stewardship Council was
inspired by reflections from Dr. Blair about his recent
sabbatical, including his sometimes difficult, but very
rewarding group bicycle journeys through the mountains
of the West. He couldn’t have done it alone. Many small
steps—not one big push—made him strong enough to
reach the summit. It is the many that make us strong.
In accord with this theme, we integrated a series of
sermons, adult seminar discussions, and “minutes for
mission” to celebrate the many ways in which generosity
and sharing of resources have impacted our spiritual
journeys. The Council is truly grateful for those who
helped deliver this series of thought-provoking and
inspiring messages. Members of the Council also met
with virtually all the boards, councils, committees, and
groups that meet at the church or do the church’s work
to discuss the campaign, the importance of pledging, and
the relationship between stewardship and the workings
of the church. We also shared examples of ways in which
incremental giving has led to new opportunities to do
God’s work in our communities. In these meetings,

PERSONNEL COMMITTEE
The Personnel Committee had a busy year in 2013 as a
result of a number of staff changes in the church. We
hired two successive Office Administrative Assistants and
a new Bookkeeper. We are grateful to members Becky
Ferrell and Eloise Bensberg, respectively, for stepping
into these roles on short notice to keep the church office
functioning while we searched for new hires. The
Personnel Committee also worked with Worship, Music,
and Sacraments Council to hire a new Bell Choir Director,
and with Trustees to hire a new Building Manager.
During the summer and early fall, the Personnel
Committee conducted evaluations of all staff members
who have worked for the church for at least a year. This
process involved receiving and synthesizing input from
many members of the congregation, and then meeting
individually with each staff member. The Personnel
Committee appreciates all the members of the church
community who provided input for this process, which
was well received by staff. The Committee concluded the
year by developing a detailed budget for 2014, which was
submitted to the Trustees and Session. The Personnel
Committee in 2013 was composed of Sally Hoskins, Mari
Quint, Grace Serafini, Scott Silverwood (ex officio), Dan
Verbic, Tom Blair, and Leslie Owsley, Chair.
Submitted by Leslie Owsley

STEWARDSHIP COUNCIL
The Stewardship Council at Second Presbyterian
Church encourages and celebrates the remarkable
generosity of our members and friends. Traditionally, we
have focused our efforts on an annual campaign in the
fall culminating in a special dedication worship service
during which we receive pledges from members. In 2013,

Greater Homewood Day to Play

Easter Egg Hunt
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Council members received valuable feedback about the
campaign and heard individual testimonies of the power
of generosity.
In response to these meetings and messages, the
church has received a significant increase in annual
pledges for 2014 giving relative to last year, and as the
campaign continues, the Council anticipates receiving still
more. Further, we are grateful for the large number of
pledges that represent increases over 2013 pledges. The
Council encourages anyone who has not submitted a
2014 annual pledge to do so as soon as possible, by
placing a pledge card in the offering plate, by mailing a
pledge card to the church office, or by using the pledge
feature on the church’s website. We ask for pledges as
an opportunity for members of the church to make a
commitment to God in response to His grace, as well as
to help the church’s leaders discern God’s will for our
church and to plan accordingly. A pledge, no matter the
amount, represents a commitment on the part of a
member that the church has meaning in that member’s
spiritual life. We work closely with the Board of Trustees
and the other boards and councils of the church, and
commitments expressed through annual pledges enable
these groups to plan the church’s missions and ministries.
The Council is encouraged both by the increased pledging
we are experiencing this year, and by the increasing
ministry opportunities that will follow increased giving.
Members of the council are in the process of calling
those who have not yet pledged. If you receive a call, we
trust you will accept it in the spirit in which the call is
made--an offer to extend your commitment to Christ and
to your church by making a meaningful pledge. We also
encourage our members to follow through on their
pledges, and, if later circumstances warrant, increase
giving through the year.
We look forward to the successful completion of the
“Strength along the Journey: Every Effort Makes a
Difference” campaign and to seeing its benefits through
the increasing ministry and missions of the church.
Finally, I would like to express my deep appreciation
to the members of the Council who have been extremely
generous with their time, faithfulness, and ideas through
the course of last year and through the 2014 campaign.
Matt Bramhall, Gordon Hammann, Chuck Harlan, Jim
Hughes, and Cheryl Sunderland have all been an
inspiration and a blessing to me and to the church. The
meetings and activities of our Council have been a
microcosm of the theme of this year’s campaign—we are
indeed much stronger as a Council through the sharing of
our talents and resources. We are actively recruiting new
Council members and welcome would anyone who would
like to share their gifts to join our Council. I also thank
the pastors, the Session, and the Trustees of Second

Church for their support and encouragement at every
step “along the journey.”
Respectfully submitted, Mark Felder, Chair, Stewardship
Council

WORSHIP, MUSIC & SACRAMENTS COUNCIL
In 2013 the Council addressed a number of challenges
including: securing the future of the hand bell choir,
planning for the senior pastor's sabbatical, continuing to
innovate summer worship and working with Christian
Education to address emerging issues regarding our
children. Some highlights of the year include:
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Use of smooth prayer stones for Lent to stimulate
prayer and reflection was well received by the
congregation; they were then incorporated in to a
glorious floral arrangement for Easter Sunday.



Hired Beau Lochte to direct the hand bell choir. Beau
has brought new energy and passion to the position
and is taking hand bells to an entirely new level by
collaborating with other musicians in our church and
including youth. Of particular note was the premiere
of an original work of his for hand bells, percussion,
organ and voice on Christmas Eve. Beau also sings
with the Chancel Choir. We will be purchasing a set
of chimes for the use of the younger children as a
way to expand their musical experience at Second
Church. We look forward to great things from Beau
and the bells!



Continued our single-service format for summer
worship with a new twist: seating in the round. The
services also included a wide variety of musical
offerings. The Council, as well as the pastoral and
music staff, are dedicated to providing a valuable
summer worship experience for the congregation.



Despite the absence of some long-serving members
of the Chancel Choir, the Choir continued its tradition
of providing thoughtful musical offerings and tackled
a number of particularly challenging works including
Britten's Festival Te Deum (coinciding with the 100th
anniversary of Britten's birth which was also marked
by the Baltimore Symphony Orchestra) and in
December incorporating Gustav Holst's Christmas Day
into our Advent offerings. Both pieces were very well
received by the congregation and have incentivized
the Choir to tackle additional new and challenging
works for the coming year.

Philip Olsen, Music Director

Second@9 Band



In consultation with the Trustees and Session we
have partnered with the Baltimore Music School to
provide space for music lessons on weekday
afternoons/early evenings.



Hosted two organ recitals during the fall: the first
was part of the Community Concerts at Second
afternoon series and featured an exciting young
musician, Adam Brakel; then in November our own
Music Director, Philip Olsen provided an afternoon of
lovely music on the occasion of his 65th
birthday. Both events were well attended and our
organ and sanctuary (for both its visual beauty and
acoustics) continue to receive spectacular reviews
from audiences.



Once again we offered three services on Christmas
Eve. The Council will continue to evaluate and refine
this schedule in terms of musical components and
structure in order to provide the optimal Christmas
worship experience for our Congregation, visitors and
guests.



We have also established a partnership with the
Handel Choir of Baltimore which will become evident
when Second Church hosts the Handel Choir on April
27, 2014 for a performance of Rachmaninoff's "All
Night Vigil" a stirring a cappella piece of sacred
music. We also anticipate that members of the
Handel Choir will join our Chancel Choir for special
pieces.

costumes, cooking delicious meals, the list is endless! As
we plan for the upcoming year, the Council is focused on
innovating our single-service worship experiences so that
all members of the Congregation feel drawn to worship
regardless of their "home" service (9 or 11). We would
also like to explore how to engage youth in worship
services in age appropriate ways.
Attendance was down a bit from the previous year,
although we suspect this may have been due to some
unusually volatile weather conditions, particularly in
December. The Council will study this matter closely to
determine what we can do to enhance the worship
experience of our congregation as well as visitors and
encourage participation on Sundays. To that end, we
have spent a great deal of time, in conjunction with the
Christian Education Council and Session considering how
to optimize our schedule on Sundays so that everyone
has the opportunity to engage in worship, music,
education and fellowship in a way that best suits their
needs. We are committed to explore new ideas and
evaluate the situation as it evolves. The Council
welcomes feedback at any time. Moreover we welcome
anyone who would like to join the Council, become active
in our music program, or perhaps step forward and be a
liturgist - there are so many wonderful opportunities to
serve - there is room for everyone.
Respectfully Submitted, Beth Felder, Chair WMS Council
Second@9 Band
The Second@9 Band has served faithfully this year and
its regular members, Rae’tta Bond, Chris Allison, Thomas
Bowman, Sarah Slingluff, Abby Zieman, Tracy Thompson,
and Chris Silverwood have focused on building spiritual
fellowship and developing musical worship themes that
are consistent with the biblical passage/sermon topics
being shared by our pastors and lay members during the
9:00 service. We have added monthly fellowship and

None of this would have been possible without the
dedicated members of the WMS Council, our pastoral
and music staff and the members of the congregation
who devote countless hours preparing communion,
arranging flowers, decorating the facility, sewing
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rehearsal time during the week to augment our normal 8
AM rehearsal time on Sundays. Also, we have encouraged
youth members to join us for occasional collaborations
with great results. We will continue to strive to share
God’s message through song and appreciate the feedback
and goodwill of the congregation in carrying out that
sacred task together. We welcome new members,
instrumentalists and singers. Please see Associate
Director of Music Liz Sesler-Beckman for additional
information.

members and families.
Special thanks to Seth Long (Pageant Director), Louise
Delavergne, Jenn DiFrancesco, Jennifer Figler, Melissa
Banister,Ellen Troyer,Beth Felder, Laura Garvin, Rae’tta
Bond, Thomas Bowman, Chris Allison, Philip Olsen, the
Second@9 Band, WMS and CE Committees, our
wonderful pastors, and the children and families of
Second Presbyterian Church for their constant dedication
and service.
Submitted by Liz Sesler-Beckman, Associate Director of
Music

Youth Choirs
2013 was another busy year for the Cherub and Youth
Choirs. We had wonderful participation from our students
from ages 3-Middle School. Children sang at both the 9
and 11 a.m. services including Christmas Eve, Palm
Sunday, as well as several other services during the year.
Significant highlights of the year included a new
Christmas Pageant, Dennis Hartin’s “Double Take! A
Christmas Pageant as Told by Matthew and Luke,” which
considered the Nativity story from the perspective of
Matthew and Luke. This larger production required the
participation of many individuals. From furniture moving,
stage design and set building, program assistance,
monitoring the children, providing refreshments, etc. I
am grateful for the many helping hands and for all forms
of the assistance that were so cheerfully bestowed by our
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SUMMARY FINANCIAL STATEMENT & 2014 BUDGET DRAFT

OFFERING & CONTRIBUTIONS
1 General Offerings

A

B

C

2011

2012

Actual

Actual

D

E

F

2013
Actual

G
2014

Budget

Variance Approved vs. 2013
Budget
Actual

681,448

701,610

672,132

740,000

(67,868)

706,000

2 Mission Offerings, Contributions & Receipts

17,895

17,782

20,551

16,000

4,551

20,550

(1)

3 Gifts for Use in Current Year

25,503

19,498

15,669

15,000

669

15,000

(669)

5,492

14,027

13,875
19,044

12,000

13,875
7,044

10,000
18,000

(3,875)
(1,044)

730,339

752,917

741,271

783,000

(41,729)

147,978

152,576

110,184

136,266

26,082

97,203 (12,981)

5,613

10,349

7,179

34,035

26,856

20,035

12,856

4 Receipts Less Expenses
5 Other and Rental Income
6

OFFERINGS & CONTRIBUTIONS

769,550

33,868

28,279

7
8 OPERATING EXPENSES
9 Personnel
10

Administration

11

Christian Education

12

Maintenance

47,205

37,373

34,165

37,257

3,092

47,438

13,273

13

Music

82,525

83,324

84,844

87,708

2,864

97,231

12,387

14

Pastoral

269,253

278,438

284,470

283,389

552,574

562,060

520,842

578,655

15

Total Personnel

(1,081)
57,813

294,073
555,980

9,603
35,138

16
17 Councils and Programs
18 Administration

37,183

37,292

40,751

35,000

(5,751)

42,000

1,249

19

Caring and Membership

6,119

6,610

8,336

10,675

2,339

9,500

1,164

20

Christian Education

7,644

7,630

7,408

10,900

3,492

9,000

1,592

21

Denominational Assessment

16,249

15,381

16,080

16,080

17,000

920

22

Maintenance

117,856

97,680

132,549

120,000

(12,549)

155,000

22,451

23

Mission

90,830

89,893

96,174

91,500

(4,674)

89,200

(6,974)

24

Music and Worship

9,610

9,344

11,519

8,500

(3,019)

9,000

(2,519)

25

Pastoral

22,095

21,647

14,207

20,600

6,393

20,200

5,993

26

Session and PNC

246

532

332

700

368

700

368

27

Stewardship

1,021

1,103

3,286

800

(2,486)

2,000

(1,286)

28

Youth

5,851

1,295

3,844

6,000

2,156

6,000

2,156

29

Marketing

3,846

1,137

1,848

800

(1,048)

1,500

(348)

30

Other (Bicentennial)

31

-

681

-

-

-

Total Councils and Programs

319,231

289,544

336,334

321,555

(14,779)

-

361,100

-

24,766

-

TOTAL OPERATING EXPENSES

871,805

851,604

857,176

900,210

43,034

917,080

59,904

OPERATING NET GAIN (LOSS)

(141,466)

(98,687) (115,905) (117,210)

1,305

32
33
34
35

(147,530) (31,625)

36
37 Annual Endowment Support

80,000

84,000

100,000

92,000

8,000

117,530

17,530

38 Other Support - SP, R & RIO Funds
39 Endowment Deficit Spending
INVESTMENT FUNDS SUPPORT
40

31,282
20,000
131,282

26,086
110,086

19,563
119,563

30,000
122,000

(10,437)
(2,437)

30,000
147,530

10,437
27,967

NET GAIN/(LOSS) WITH FUNDS

(10,184)

11,399

3,658

4,790

(1,132)

41

-

(3,658)

35
Note: A surplus (shown as a "Net Gain With Funds Support") reported above denotes an amount refundable to the Endowment.

